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Ater thanking the people for s
Sth-inattendance. Gov. Blease t

sadthat he desired to correct t
anspressionpwhich.certain news t

- paera bad. made in reference a
this Greenville speech. He 1

--4d not charge the reporters i

* idoing it intentionally, but r
sid the way- his remards were i
Teorted,.it made him appear to E
ay what he really had not said, 1

-Y tathe did not "jump upon the e
---meites who Ike said would get e
along much better if they stayed E

bnteir pulpits and cease mixing a

-npoUliiCS," as he was quoted, i
1:but that, in discussing the whis- a

key~question he stated that he E
dd ot believe, nor did any sen- t

sible man believe, that morality e
could be legislated into people, E
anid he contended that prohibi- 1
ion would never be brought (
eboat by ministers of the gospel e
gresching political sermons or t
meddling in politicalaffairs, that a
ifthey would -stay in their pul- (
-'is andpreach the religion of r
theLord Jesus Christ and Him t
cruim~fied, and keep Christ and E
his life prominently before the s
people-for without the life of d
Cbrist in the Bible, the Bible it- a
seif would amount to very little, d
and the Christian religion would i
be a failure-that if they would I
preach that religion, and by pre t
cept and example ci 3ate withmn i
the hearts of men a love for d
Christ and for his religion, then t
e- ad not until then wouldi their s

ioapes be fulfilled, and that they E
ec>uld not see these hopes real-i
ised by running around dabbling t

inpolitics and abusing others l

fr their political opinions. He a

i~dhehadtried to be very con- i~

sevtive in' his Greenville I

about

It

give t

menua
wore

'jj suit f<
I ~men's

peech, and in fact had been
'ery highly complimented both
~y letter and in person by peo-
~le from many different parts of
be State upon his speech as a
vhole, both as to the positions
Le had taken and as to the con-
ervative tone of his remarks.
In discussing the State Ware-
ouse system, and the proposed
>ig merger of corporate owned
rarehouses to fight the State sys-
em, exposed by Senator Mc-
aaurin on Frlday morning, Giov.
slease said:
"My fellow citizens, you see

be great benefits which the peo-
>1e of South Carolina have de-
ived and are derivmngifrom the
state Warehouse system, and
ertain financiers have become
o jealous of it, because it has
.horsed them and forced them
a a six per cent rate of interest,
bat they are now trying to form
great merger of corporation

rarehouses to put the State
rarehouse system out of busi
ess, and to prevent its spread
a the other Southern States.
ome of these capitalists are

~aving their own States and
oming into South Carolina and
ndeavormngto break down this
~tate system which has given so
inch relief to the farmers-New
rork capitalists, and such men
s Barrett, of P ,gusta, and oth-
:rs, joining their hundreds of
bousands to the capital of Rob-
r.tson, and to the capital of
stackhouse and others, in Co-
ambia, and other parts in South
iarolina and the South, to de-
troy your State warehouse sys-
em by the formation of this gi-
:antic trust. And mark the pre
.iction, if they succeed in this
ierger it will be a greater evil
ban the great cotton mill merg-
r, to which I call attention
ome years ago. The people to-
.ay see that I was right in that,
nd they see the evil which it is
oing. But this latest merger
nil be more ruinous than that.-
f the farmers of the State and
bie people of the State stand
11y by and let it succeed it will
estroy the State warehouse sys
em, prevent the adoption of the
ystem in Georgia and other
states which are about to enact
Sinto law, and after its destruc-

ion the farmers will be in tbe
ands of these corporation heads
nd as helpless as before the

rarehouse system become a law.
pont of this is shown in tbe
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very call made for this groat
merger meeting in Columbia, in
which the South Carolina State
Warehouse system is directly
mentioned as the reason-or, at
least. the foremost reason-for
the call. Common sense shows
to you, my fellow-citizens, that
the entire effort is to force the
farmers to store their cotton in
central warehouses in Columbia,
Charleston, Augusta, Atlanta,
and other Sduthern cities in-
stead of storing it, as now, on
their own farms and in near-by
towns, thereby forcing the farm-
ers to pay freight on their cot-
ton to these great centralhzed
merger-owned warehouses, to
pay high storage rates, high in-
surance to the insurance trust
which McLaurin has broken into
and compelling them to place
their cotton in the hands of the
banks from which they borrow
money. For, just as certain as
you allow this merger to succeed
and permit the State Warehouse
system to fail, certain banks-
Robertson's, in Columbia. in par
ticular-will be the head distrib-
uting centres, just as ±sobertsons
now is for the Standard ware-
bouse, and you will be forced to
place your cotton in their hands,
and it would not surprise. me
when this is done if, when a
rise in the price of cotton takes
place, they would unload your
cotion which they are holding
in their warehouses to the mills,
and when the price goes back
:Iown, replace it with- priced cot-
bon. whicb will be forced upon
you when you call for it with
your receipt. Any man can see
bhis who studies the situation
and knows it, and who under-
stands the system of the finan-
eiers of New York and of the
South in the handling of the cot
bon crop. There are others wis-
er than I, but I am willing to
stake whatever reputation I
have in reference to matters of
policy in the handling of the
State Government upon the pre-
:iction which I make to you to-
:lay. I can, without boasting,
but merely in passing, call your
attention to the fact that not a
political- prediction have ever I
mnade upon the rostrum in South
Darolina, or as Governor of this
State, but what has been ful-
Elled.
"The power of corporations

2ad become so great that in the
3.netitunan oF 1895 Article 9,
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Section 13, it was provided "thu
the General Assembly shall er
act laws to prevent all trusts
combinations, abuses, unjust di
crimination and extortion," etc
Now I want to call your atter
tion to the statement made by
member of the Federal Reserv<
Board in Washington, from th,
records of the Comptroller of th
Currency, showing that ther
were banks in South Carolin
charging as high as twenty pe
cent interest last year, and tha
the average rate -of interest i:
South Carolina is around fifteel
per cent. In this section of tb
Constitution a part of the "las
and order" propaganda, ori
"law and order." only to be all
plied to a few blind tigers in th
City of Charleston, and not t
millions of Robertson, inherite<
from negro rule in South Carc
lina and increased by the pir
chase of the Columbia canal
What is the difference in thi
sight of God between the burg
lar who blows open a safe and
steals money, and the smooth
fat-jowled banker who catchei
me hard- up and violates the lai
by charging me usurious inter
est? If society condones thii
criminal who sits in the~. "amei
corner" of the church, wh3
should not I, as Governor of thi
State, have been mercifal to
wards the ignorant criminal wh<
committed a crime oftimes t<
feed his hungry wife and chil
dren? There ought to be a lay
which would punish the rielk
criminal as well as the pool
crimmnal. I said there ought t<
be a law. And there is a law
It ought to be enforced, and ther
maybe ,ve would have some rea:
"law and order" instead of al
this smirking, hypocritical pre
tense. I am curious to watch
and see what is going to be done
in the way of "law and order,'
when applied to a set of mer
who propose to monopolize thE
storage of cotton and the lendina
of money. The State WarehousE
system has broken into their
plans, and when McLaurin went
to Atlanta and tackled then
there, forcing the extra:. session
of the legislature of Georgia in
this regard, they concluded that
the best way to do was to take
their millions of money and come
over to 'South Carolina and
smother this baby where it was

born.
"My fight for yas has been
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editorial, they say: "This day
came some afternoon since when
Coleman Livingston Blease in a

speech declared that he .was in
for giving the corporations jus-,
tice. This man, who in all the
years of his political life, has
been down on corporations, try-
ing to stamp the life out of
them." I have never been op-
posed tc corporations in so far
as they were legitimate and act-
ed within the scope of lawful
business, and as proof of this,
I quote you from my inaugural
address of Janua'ry 17, 1911; "I
respectfully recommend that you
pass laws tbat will favor and
protect labor in all legitimate
callings and endeavors, and such
laws as will protect capital in all
its lawful investments, so that
all of our people may be prop-
erly protected, and that we may
give equal rights to all and spec
ial privileges to none." In this
it will be seen that 1 there re-
quested that such laws as would
protect labor and at the same
time such laws as would protect
capital be passed. In my speech-
es and messages to the General
Assembly while I was Governor
Istated repeatedly that I was in
favor of giving the railroads,
cotton mills and other corpora-
tions a fair deal, but when they
attempted to oppress the people
they should be called to account.
I made my tight against the cot-
ton mill merger, the docking
system, the thirteen hours of
labor, and other wrongs to the
laboring man, and not against
the cotton mill. I made myi

fight against the excessive charg1

es of the railroads and not<

against the railroads, I made

my fight against the usury
charged by the banks. and not 1

against thd banks, and I shall

continue these fights. But when

L see corporations being imposi

ed upon I will defend them to

the extent of carrying out my <
ife- long motto, which I have ad- I

vocated throughout all of my po c

litical campaigns, -'Equal rights t

to all and special privileges to 1

none." No one will dispute that t

he corporations of this State t
2ave had special privileges, but d

~hat is no reason why they r

should be unjustly assessed as is t

iow being done by a most tyran- c

aical body, and which has been c

lone by them for a purpose c

wbich they are trying to conceal f
ut which I have naeavy epns- a
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1,t for six per cent money. In the

i- House and in the Senate, and in
the Governor's office, all the rec-

s ords will show, and as my mess-
.ages to the General Assembly
-will show. I fought for it. and

a begged the legislature to pass a

a 'law making the legal rate of in.
a terest six per cent. This six
a per cent fight has been won for
a cotton, through the State Ware-
a house system, and now others
r are trying to follow in -my foot-
t steps by trying to catch on to
ri the warehouse system. This

:i same cheap money which the

a warehouse system has secured.
e on cotton can be secured for
s land by a proper system of rural

credits. 0 n r Congressman
a havn't the ability to frame such
>ameasure. and we don't want
national interference, even if
-they had. We want a system of
-rural credits for South Carolina,

? and I hope the General Assem
a bly will get the proper informa-
- tion from the proper soure and
I pass a law of this kind at their
,next session, which will meet
the needs of the people of this

i State, and stop making tenants
out of our white people, who,

a by having to pay exorbitant rate
1 of interest on land, are being

rforced into a position which
a makes them little short of vas-

-sals to the money king. 1 teli
> you now that the people are de-
Smanding this relief, and they
propose to have it, and I intend
through some friend of mine, to
have the proper measure pre-
sented at the proper time. It is
carrying on the fight in which I
have been engaged all my life.
It is the tight of the people, an'i

t it is bound to win sooner or

later, and all the bankers in Co-
lumbia and New York and Au-
gusta and Atlanta can't prevent
it.
"When I asked the General

Assembly to pass this six per
cent law it was heralded all over
the State that it would ruin the
banks, and yet so short a time,
even today, we see these same
banks lending this money at six
per cent., and actually asking to
make loans instead of turning
down those that are requested.1
Scalawag money, supplemented
by Yankee millions, can't rule
the people of South Carolina." i

"I notice that the Greenwoodi
Journal paper here, in a recent<
editorial, has opened up a cam-
pamgn of lies against me. In anil

MA
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ed in my Greenville speech.
They should be regulated at all
times. butnot oppressed. How-
ever, I have no hesitation in
placing my record against this
editor's word, for no one has yet
gone in the court and sworn
that he would not believe me on
my oath. Can he say that?
Nor have I ever sold complimen-
tary circus tickets at reduced
rates, while hypocritically pos-
ing as being too good to attend
a circus. Can be say that?"
Governor Blease then took up

his local option platform, and
stated his position along the line
of his remarks at the Greenville
meeting, adding that this was
one of the most effective ways
to dispose of the blind tiger, be
cause where a county had pro
hibition it would be in the same
condition as it is today, but
where a county had the license
system those who paid the licen-
se would be the most vigilant in
keeping out the blind tigers, be-
cause they would not allow thbem
to compete with them and pay
no license, in addition to this.
be said, we would get better:
biquor, thus protecting the

bealth of the people who drink
t, because we would have com-
petition in the trade, and each

ran, in order to build up his bus

ness. would have to sell a pure

Lrticle, and therei would be less

lrunkcnness and less crime com-

nitted from the di-inking of pure

whiskey than there would be

rom the drinking ot blind tiger
iquor, such as is now prevalent
n some parts of the State. and
he concoctions sold from the
lispensaries under the name of
thiskey. He reiterated in
trong language his opposition
o the bar room, and again stat-
~d his position against allowing
,ny whiskey to be sold on cred

tHe then took up the question

if taxation. He said he favored
ower taxes, and the abolition
f useless offi.es, and called at-
ention to the laws passed at the
ist session of the Legislature
emoving the penalty imposed
pon the cotton mills when they
ischarged their employees and
efused to pay them, saying that
bis repealing act was iniquit-
us, and was slipped through by
orporation counsel to injure the
otton mill boys and to give 3

arther protection to the corpor-
tins.eTT renad the law as pass

N!
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ed and approved by him fixing
this penalty, and the law of195
repealing it, which will be found
in the Acts of 1911,- page 39, and
the Acts of £915, page 153.
In discussing lawlessness, he

spoke along the same lines as' in
Greenville, and said that he
noticed that killings, robberies,
stealings, and other criminai of-
fences were 'continuing to be
committed, and that the State to
day, and for the past several
months had been in the most
lawless condition that it had
faced since 1876, as the Solici-
tors records would show. But
the newspapers now, when crime
was committed, stuck it on back
pages, or tried to hide it, when
formerly similar articles were
publisbed on the front pages,
under big headlines. Thes'e
crimes were then charged to the
Governor, he said, -bli.now they
were charged to whisky,' pistol
toting. or general devilment.
He again called attention to

the fact that theLegislature had
attempted to deceive the people
by leaving the State levy the
same as in 1914, and by making
an extra levy for the State Hos-
pital for the Insane and pensions
which really raised .the State
levy higher than it has ever
been, and even with this, the
State had been forced to borrow
the sum of seven hundred thous-
and dollars. And the people
will find, he said, that many of
the county -levies are higher
than they have ever been before
under a Democratic administra-
tion. The borrowing of seven
hundred thousand ".dollars was
necessary because the Legisla-
ture, even with the highest levy

in many years, had tailed to levy

enough to pay the extravagant

and useless appropriations which

they had made, thus still furth-

er increasing the indebtedness
and the real levy by paying in-

terest on this heavy deficiency.

In conclusion, Gov. Blease

stated that it was impossible for

a Governor to do anything with

ut a Legislature, that the four

years he was Governor everyone

knew that he had a hostile Leg-
slature, and that no Governor
~ould make a law. and there-

fore it was absolutely impossi-

>Me for him to carry out fully the

eforms~which he advocated.
Lnd to have enacted such laws

(ontinued on Local Page.)r


